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BALTIMORE METROPOLITAN PLANNING ORGANIZATION 

BALTIMORE REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION BOARD 
RESOLUTION #24-25 

AMENDMENT TO THE 2024-2027 BALTIMORE REGION 
TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM 

WHEREAS, the Baltimore Regional Transportation Board is the designated 
Metropolitan Planning Organization for the Baltimore region, encompassing the Baltimore 
Urban Area, and includes official representatives of the cities of Annapolis and Baltimore, 
the counties of Anne Arundel, Baltimore, Carroll, Harford, Howard, and Queen Anne’s as 
well as representatives of the Maryland Department of Transportation, the Maryland 
Department of the Environment, the Maryland Department of Planning, the Maryland 
Transit Administration, and the RTA of Central Maryland; and 

WHEREAS, the Baltimore Regional Transportation Board, as the Metropolitan 
Planning Organization for the Baltimore region, approved the 2024-2027 Transportation 
Improvement Program for the Baltimore region at its July 27, 2023 meeting, with federal 
approval on October 25, 2023; and 

WHEREAS, federal regulations require that all transportation-related projects must 
be listed in the approved Transportation Improvement Program with accurate funding 
schedules in order to be eligible for federal funding; and 

WHEREAS, the Transportation Improvement Program consists of projects included 
in, and in support of, the region's long-range transportation plan and ongoing short-range 
planning efforts; and 

WHEREAS, the Maryland Department of Transportation, on behalf of the 
Maryland Transit Administration (MDOT MTA), has requested approval of four 
amendments to the 2024-2027 Transportation Improvement Program through the 
approved Transportation Improvement Program amendment process; and 

WHEREAS, MDOT MTA is requesting to amend the FY 2024-2027 TIP for the Bus 
and Paratransit Vehicle Overhaul and Replacement project. This amendment will shift 
$10.1 million in Section 5307 funds, $3.3 million in Section 5339 funds, and $51.5 million 
in CMAQ funds from previous TIP years to FY 2024 to reflect the proper year of obligation. 
(see attachment); and 

WHEREAS, MDOT MTA is requesting to amend the FY 2024-2027 TIP for the Metro 
and Light Rail Rolling Stock Overhaul and Replacement project. This amendment will shift 
$14.5 million in Section 5307 funds and $26.6 million in CMAQ funds from previous TIP 
years to FY 2024 to reflect the proper year of obligation. (see attachment); and 

WHEREAS, MDOT MTA is requesting to amend the FY 2024-2027 TIP for the Small 
Urban Transit Systems – Capital Assistance project. This amendment will shift $73,000 in 
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Section 5307 funds and $9.4 million in Section 5339 funds from previous TIP years to FY 
2024 to reflect the proper year of obligation. (see attachment); and 

WHEREAS, MDOT MTA is requesting to amend the FY 2024-2027 TIP for the 
Ridesharing – Baltimore Region project. This amendment will shift $1.39 million in CMAQ 
funds from previous TIP years to FY 2024 to reflect the proper year of obligation. 

WHEREAS, the Transportation Improvement Program, as amended, continues to 
display financial reasonableness and re-affirms the appropriate project selection criteria 
whereby all requirements for a Transportation Improvement Program in the Infrastructure 
and Investment Jobs Act are met; and 

WHEREAS, this project is consistent with the federal emphasis on performance-
based planning and programming, specifically the federal requirements pertaining to 
transit safety and maintaining transit assets in a state of good repair; and 

WHEREAS, the Interagency Consultation Group has determined that these projects 
are exempt according to the Conformity Rule (40 CFR Parts 51 and 93); and 

WHEREAS, the proposed Transportation Improvement Program amendment was 
presented to the Technical Committee on June 4, 2024. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Baltimore Regional Transportation 
Board, as the Metropolitan Planning Organization for the Baltimore region, approves the 
attached amendments to the 2024-2027 Transportation Improvement Program for the 
Baltimore region and finds them to conform to the applicable Maryland State 
Implementation Plan and requirements of the 1990 Clean Air Act Amendments. 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the Baltimore Regional Transportation Board as 
the Metropolitan Planning Organization for the Baltimore region approved the 
aforementioned resolution #24-25 on June 25, 2024.  

 __________________________________ 
      Date Anthony Russell, Chair 

Baltimore Regional Transportation Board 



Summary of FY 2024-2027 TIP Changes 
Project Title TIP Change Reason Description Type of 

Change 
Bus and 
Paratransit 
Vehicle Overhaul 
and 
Replacement 
40-1802-05 

This amendment increases 
Section 5307 funds by $10.1M 
($6.4M federal/$3.7M 
matching), Section 5339 funds 
by $3.3M ($2.6M federal/$0.7 
matching) and CMAQ funds by 
$51.5M ($42.3 federal/$9.2 
matching) in FY 2024 for 
construction. These increases 
are a result of shifting funds 
from previous years to the 
correct year of obligation. The 
total cost increases from 
$97.5M to $162.5M. 

This project provides for routine 
replacement of buses past their useful 
service life. Planned purchases include 
310 forty-foot clean diesel buses and 40 
sixty-foot clean diesel articulated buses. 
MTA continuously receives deliveries of 
buses for MTA service. MTA also 
proactively repairs and replaces bus 
components at key points in the vehicle’s 
life, including the engine, battery, brakes, 
suspension, body, paint, and 
wheelchair/ADA, electrical, pneumatic 
systems, and other components as 
needed. Batteries in hybrid electric buses 
batteries near the end of their useful life 
will be replaced. Project also covers the 
purchase of paratransit vehicles under 
MTA's Mobility program, a specialized 
door-to-door service for people with 
disabilities who are not able to ride fixed 
route public transportation, including lift 
equipped buses. In addition to the 
matching funds listed, MTA has 
committed $76 million in state dollars. 

 
Conformity Status: Exempt 

Amendment 
Resolution 
#24-25 

Small Urban 
Transit Systems 
– Capital 
Assistance 

This amendment shifts funds 
from previous TIP years to 
reflect the proper year of 
obligations. Section 5307 funds 
increase by $10.1M ($6.4M 
federal/$3.7M matching) in FY 
2024 for construction. CMAQ 
funds increases $51.5M ($42.3 
federal/$9.2 matching). The 
total estimated cost of the 
project increases from $1.6 
million to $11.1 million. 

Capital assistance to small urban transit 
systems throughout the region to 
purchase vehicles, equipment, and 
facilities. The Baltimore region's small 
urban transit system includes Carroll 
Transit System, Anne Arundel County, 
The City of Annapolis, and Howard 
County. Planned purchases include small 
bus replacements, minivan 
replacements, heavy duty bus 
replacements, and continued 
preventative maintenance. 
 
Conformity Status: Exempt 

Amendment 
Resolution 
#24-25 

  



Project Title TIP Change Reason Description Type of 
Change 

Metro and Light 
Rail Rolling 
Stock Overhauls 
and 
Replacement 
40-1804-63 

This amendment shifts funds 
from previous years to the 
correct year of obligation. 
Section 5307 funds increase in 
FY 2024 for construction by 
$14.5 million ($11.6 million 
federal/$2.9 matching) 
Additionally, CMAQ funding 
increases in FY 2024 by $26.6 
million ($20.0 federal/$6.6 
matching). The total estimated 
cost of the project increases 
from $152.9 million to $194.0 
million. 

Mid-life Overhaul of 53 Light Rail 
Vehicles and upgrades to various 
systems/sub-systems to address 
obsolete parts, improve safety and 
vehicle performance, and enhance 
passenger comfort. The overhaul has 
been engineered to provide an additional 
15 years of service of the light rail vehicle 
fleet. Metro cars were designed with a 30 
year life and are due for replacement. 
The Automatic Train Protection system 
is experiencing reliability issues due to 
its age and obsolete parts thus 
increasing maintainability issues across 
its various systems/sub-systems. The 
replacement of Metro Cars and Train 
Control System with modern, reliable 
equipment will enhance passenger 
comfort, ensure better reliability and 
improve safety. In addition to the 
matching funds listed, MTA has 
committed $116 million in state dollars. 
 
Conformity Status: Exempt 

Amendment 
Resolution 
#24-25 

Ridesharing – 
Baltimore 
Region 
40-9901-01 

This amendment shifts funds 
from previous TIP years to 
reflect the proper year of 
obligations. CMAQ funds 
increase by $1.39 million ($1.39 
million federal/$0 matching) in 
FY 2024. The total estimated 
cost of the project increases 
from $2.67 million to $4.06 
million. 

The ridesharing project covers the 
activities of the ridesharing program in 
all jurisdictions in the Baltimore region, 
including the Guaranteed Ride Home 
(GRH) Program. Entities eligible to 
receive funding include Baltimore City, 
the Baltimore Metropolitan Council, and 
Anne Arundel, Howard, and Harford 
counties.    
  
Conformity Status: Exempt 

Amendment 
Resolution 
#24-25 

 

 



 

Amendment:  This amendment increases Section 5307 funds by $10.1M ($6.4M federal/$3.7M matching), Section 5339 funds by $3.3M 
($2.6M federal/$0.7 matching) and CMAQ funds by $51.5M ($42.3 federal/$9.2 matching) in FY 2024 for construction. These increases 
are a result of shifting funds from previous years to the correct year of obligation. The total cost increases from $97.5M to $162.5M. 
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Amendment:  This amendment shifts funds from previous years to the correct year of obligation. Section 5307 funds 
increase in FY 2024 for construction by $14.5 million ($11.6 million federal/$2.9 matching) Additionally, CMAQ 
funding increases in FY 2024 by $26.6 million ($20.0 federal/$6.6 matching). The total estimated cost of the project 
increases from $152.9 million to $194.0 million. 
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Amendment:  This amendment shifts funds from previous TIP years to reflect the proper year of obligations. Section 
5307 funds increase by $73,000 ($58,000 federal/$15,000 matching) in FY 2024 for “Other”. Section 5339 funds 
increases $9.45 million ($7.49 million federal/$1.96 million matching). The total estimated cost of the project 
increases from $1.6 million to $11.1 million. 
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Amendment:  This amendment shifts funds from previous TIP years to reflect the proper year of obligations. CMAQ 
funds increase by $1.39 million ($1.39 million federal/$0 matching) in FY 2024. The total estimated cost of the 
project increases from $2.67 million to $4.06 million. 
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